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HistoryHistory
For the past 30+ years S.A. DFTS and rest of S.A. For the past 30+ years S.A. DFTS and rest of S.A. 
DFI partially funded ARC deciduous Fruit breeding DFI partially funded ARC deciduous Fruit breeding 
programmes programmes 
Agricultural Research Council (ARC) is a semiAgricultural Research Council (ARC) is a semi--
government organizationgovernment organizationgovernment organization government organization 

Amongst others breed and develop new deciduous fruit Amongst others breed and develop new deciduous fruit 
varieties for the dried, canning and fresh fruit industriesvarieties for the dried, canning and fresh fruit industries

Deciduous Fruit Industry (DFI) make use of Deciduous Fruit Industry (DFI) make use of 
Statutory Funding to finance breeding programmes Statutory Funding to finance breeding programmes 
at the ARC (e.g.  statutory levy = R0at the ARC (e.g.  statutory levy = R0--05 05 –– R0.08 R0.08 
per kilogram for dried fruit)per kilogram for dried fruit)
In 2004 DFI started with negotiation with ARC to In 2004 DFI started with negotiation with ARC to 
obtain more rights to their financial investments in obtain more rights to their financial investments in 
new varietiesnew varieties

ARC InfruitecARC Infruitec--Nietvoorbij Nietvoorbij 
needs:needs:

Secure funding for breeding programmes Secure funding for breeding programmes 
for the future (medium to long term)for the future (medium to long term)

Through direct funding from IndustriesThrough direct funding from Industries
Through commercialization of varietiesThrough commercialization of varietiesThrough commercialization of varietiesThrough commercialization of varieties

Within South AfricaWithin South Africa
WorldwideWorldwide

Full support from all S.A. Deciduous Fruit Full support from all S.A. Deciduous Fruit 
growers to maximize incomegrowers to maximize income
To protect IP rights on different levels with To protect IP rights on different levels with 
in the Industry and worldin the Industry and world

S.A. Deciduous Fruit Industry S.A. Deciduous Fruit Industry 
needs:needs:

To share in the profits of their investment they To share in the profits of their investment they 
have made to datehave made to date
To put more emphasis on the marketing and To put more emphasis on the marketing and 
commercialisation of ARC bred deciduous fruit var.commercialisation of ARC bred deciduous fruit var.
To manage ARC deciduous fruit varieties in anTo manage ARC deciduous fruit varieties in anTo manage ARC deciduous fruit varieties in an To manage ARC deciduous fruit varieties in an 
environment more suitable for commercialization: environment more suitable for commercialization: 

Effective alliances:Effective alliances:
Breeders Breeders –– Nursery Nursery –– Producers Producers –– Marketer(s)Marketer(s)

Innovative commercialization methodsInnovative commercialization methods
Effective control measures on all levelsEffective control measures on all levels
Fast decision makingFast decision making
Flow of market and new cultivars informationFlow of market and new cultivars information
Effective marketing of cultivars and programmeEffective marketing of cultivars and programme

Advantages of formal alliance Advantages of formal alliance 
between ARC and Deciduous Fruit between ARC and Deciduous Fruit 
IndustryIndustry

DFI is in a better position to commercialize fruit DFI is in a better position to commercialize fruit 
or plant cultivarsor plant cultivars
More focused commercialization and IP More focused commercialization and IP 
Management StrategyManagement StrategyManagement StrategyManagement Strategy
More focus re establishing national and More focus re establishing national and 
international licensing agreements (quicker and international licensing agreements (quicker and 
less time consuming)less time consuming)
Producers will have a direct say in the Producers will have a direct say in the 
development and management of unique development and management of unique 
varieties as well as the welfare of the SA varieties as well as the welfare of the SA 
Deciduous Fruit ProducersDeciduous Fruit Producers

To be continue ….To be continue ….
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Necessary Income for the breeding and Evaluation Necessary Income for the breeding and Evaluation 
programmes is more secured because of signed programmes is more secured because of signed 
agreements agreements 
ARC focuses on research (breeding and initial ARC focuses on research (breeding and initial 
development):development):

Advantages of formal alliance Advantages of formal alliance 
between ARC and Deciduous Fruit between ARC and Deciduous Fruit 
Industry Industry 

development):development):
Developed to date worldwide competitive varietiesDeveloped to date worldwide competitive varieties
Developed in S.A. for S.A. conditionsDeveloped in S.A. for S.A. conditions
Different fruit kinds to reduce financial risksDifferent fruit kinds to reduce financial risks

ARC deciduous fruit cultivars are protected within all ARC deciduous fruit cultivars are protected within all 
levels of the fruit industry levels of the fruit industry –– due to the implementation due to the implementation 
of  specific  control measures of  specific  control measures 
Better flow of variety information between Better flow of variety information between 
nurserymen, producer and marketers.nurserymen, producer and marketers.

What if a formal alliance did What if a formal alliance did 
not realize?not realize?

Funding of breeding programme could significantly Funding of breeding programme could significantly 
decreased.decreased.
Without assistance of the broader deciduous fruit Without assistance of the broader deciduous fruit 
industries it would have become extremely difficult to industries it would have become extremely difficult to 
effectively protect ARC cultivars on all levelseffectively protect ARC cultivars on all levelseffectively protect ARC cultivars on all levels.effectively protect ARC cultivars on all levels.
Lost the full support of industry to market ARC Cultivars Lost the full support of industry to market ARC Cultivars 
locally and internationally.locally and internationally.
Loss of key personnel to competitive breeding Loss of key personnel to competitive breeding 
programmes especially internationallyprogrammes especially internationally
Real threat ARC deciduous fruit breeding programme Real threat ARC deciduous fruit breeding programme 
could close downcould close down

Deciduous Fruit Industry Deciduous Fruit Industry 
(DFI) Strategy(DFI) Strategy

In beginning of 2006In beginning of 2006
DFI decided to establish a private DFI decided to establish a private 
company to managed new varietiescompany to managed new varietiescompany to managed new varietiescompany to managed new varieties
CULDEVCOCULDEVCO (Pty) Limited(Pty) Limited

CULCULtivar tivar DEVDEVelopment elopment COCOmpanympany

Private company the best structure to Private company the best structure to 
managed and commercialize varietiesmanaged and commercialize varieties

Culdevco (Pty) Ltd.

Culdevco was established beginning of 2006Culdevco was established beginning of 2006
Exclusive license agreement signed with ARC the end Exclusive license agreement signed with ARC the end 
of May 2006:of May 2006:

Exclusive rights to commercialize all ARC deciduous Fruit Exclusive rights to commercialize all ARC deciduous Fruit 
varietiesvarietiesvarietiesvarieties
Nationally and internationallyNationally and internationally
All ARC released and phase 3 selectionsAll ARC released and phase 3 selections

Shareholders are the Deciduous Fruit Producers’ Shareholders are the Deciduous Fruit Producers’ 
Associations Associations 
ARC receives the major share of the profits because ARC receives the major share of the profits because 
they developed the varietiesthey developed the varieties
Deciduous Fruit Producers’ Associations in return will Deciduous Fruit Producers’ Associations in return will 
keep on partially funding the ARC deciduous fruit keep on partially funding the ARC deciduous fruit 
breeding programmes breeding programmes 

Shareholders of CuldevcoShareholders of Culdevco

South African Stone Fruit Association South African Stone Fruit Association 
27% shares  27% shares  -- Leon EksteenLeon Eksteen

South African Apple and Pear AssociationSouth African Apple and Pear Association
22% shares22% shares -- Anton RabeAnton Rabe22% shares  22% shares  -- Anton RabeAnton Rabe

South African Table GrapesSouth African Table Grapes
17% shares  17% shares  -- Jack WittlesJack Wittles

Dried Fruit Technical ServicesDried Fruit Technical Services
17% shares  17% shares  -- Dappie SmitDappie Smit

South African Canning Fruit Producers’ South African Canning Fruit Producers’ 
AssociationAssociation

17% shares  17% shares  -- Wiehann VictorWiehann Victor

Culdevco (Pty) Limited 
Objectives

To maximize the income for its shareholders To maximize the income for its shareholders 
and ARC through:and ARC through:

Marketing of ARC bred varietiesMarketing of ARC bred varieties
Licensing:Licensing:

Master licensingMaster licensingMaster licensingMaster licensing
Licensing for evaluation Licensing for evaluation 

Royalties on Plants and fruit Royalties on Plants and fruit 
To generate enough income to eventually To generate enough income to eventually 
finance ARC breeding programmefinance ARC breeding programme
Acquire the right varieties for specific Acquire the right varieties for specific 
markets markets 
Direct the ARC breeding programme to Direct the ARC breeding programme to 
develop varieties for different world marketsdevelop varieties for different world markets
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Uniqueness of Culdevco (Pty) Uniqueness of Culdevco (Pty) 
LimitedLimited

SA Deciduous Fruit Producer ownedSA Deciduous Fruit Producer owned
Producer participating commercializationProducer participating commercialization

Lower cost for SA producers Lower cost for SA producers 
Lower royalties on Culdevco licenced varietiesLower royalties on Culdevco licenced varieties

Culdevco profits back to grower Culdevco profits back to grower 
associations associations 

Increased funding for research   Increased funding for research   

Fully adaptable to SA conditionsFully adaptable to SA conditions
Varieties bred within SA for SA producersVarieties bred within SA for SA producers

To be continue ….To be continue ….

Uniqueness of Culdevco (Pty) Uniqueness of Culdevco (Pty) 
Limited Limited 

Proper cold storage evaluationProper cold storage evaluation
Third party evaluationThird party evaluation
Positive impact on Carbon footprintPositive impact on Carbon footprint

Proper Horticultural evaluationProper Horticultural evaluationProper Horticultural evaluationProper Horticultural evaluation
Third party evaluationThird party evaluation

Proper market evaluationProper market evaluation
Third party evaluation Third party evaluation –– Mack Multiples feedbackMack Multiples feedback

Culdevco stone fruit varieties can compete Culdevco stone fruit varieties can compete 
with the best in the world with the best in the world 
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Culdevco Licensed Cultivars and Culdevco Licensed Cultivars and 
SelectionsSelections

Plums:Plums: 2727
Peaches:Peaches: 4848
Nectarines:Nectarines: 4040
Apricots:Apricots: 88
Apples:Apples: 77
Pears:Pears: 1515
Table grapes:Table grapes: 1818

TOTAL:TOTAL: 163163

Contribution of Culdevco licensed processed fruit Contribution of Culdevco licensed processed fruit 
cultivars in terms of S.A. foreign exchange cultivars in terms of S.A. foreign exchange 
earnings(% of total processed earnings)earnings(% of total processed earnings)

Culdevco Other 2%

98% 
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49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PE 94-27

PE 94-27
PE 94-31

Sunsweet
Bokkeveld
Cederberg
PE 97-39

Sundry
PE 96-68*

Free Stone Peaches for Drying: Ripening Spectrum
December January February

Witzenberg
PE 98-38

PE99-12*
49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

December January February

49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4
ARC NE-1

(17C-13-24)
NE98-38

ARC NE-2
(S4C-22-8)
NE 93-32

ARC NE-6
NE 98-42*

49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4
December January

           Yellow Melting Nectarines (drying)
December January

December January

49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Summergold*

17B-29-40
PE 00-07**

Fiestagold*
17B-34-24
Oom Sarel

Sandvliet
Keisie

Western Sun
Goudmyn

Fantasy
Golden Pride*

NE 94-39
Supreme
Cascade

(PE 95-60)  

Yellow Clingstone Canning Peaches 
December January February

Autumn Gold*
17C-40-6*
Kakamas

Autumn Crunch
(PE 94-52)

PE 05-22
49 50 51 52 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

December January February

Contribution of Culdevco licensed Stone fruit Contribution of Culdevco licensed Stone fruit 
cultivars in terms of S.A. foreign exchange cultivars in terms of S.A. foreign exchange 
earnings (% of total stone fruit earnings)earnings (% of total stone fruit earnings)

Stone Fruit

Culdevco Other

60%
40%

Principles applicable in the Principles applicable in the 
commercialization of Culdevco commercialization of Culdevco 
licenced varietieslicenced varieties in South Africain South Africa

Maximize income for S.A. ProducersMaximize income for S.A. Producers
Maximize the potential of varietiesMaximize the potential of varieties

Different commercialization methods for different Different commercialization methods for different 
priority varietiespriority varieties

Lower risks for shareholders (producers). Lower risks for shareholders (producers). (p )(p )
Proper evaluation:Proper evaluation:

Viticultural / Horticultural evaluationViticultural / Horticultural evaluation
Independent cold storage evaluationIndependent cold storage evaluation
Independent Market evaluation Independent Market evaluation 

Maximize income for Culdevco shareholders Maximize income for Culdevco shareholders 
(Producers)(Producers)

Royalties on all vine/tree salesRoyalties on all vine/tree sales
Royalties on fruit or per hectare Royalties on fruit or per hectare 

Adopt the principle of “user pay” Adopt the principle of “user pay” 

To be continue ….To be continue ….

Principles applicable in the Principles applicable in the 
commercialization of Culdevco commercialization of Culdevco 
licenced varieties in South Africalicenced varieties in South Africa

Commercialization according to plan:Commercialization according to plan:
Effective marketing within South Africa during Effective marketing within South Africa during 
initial period of commercializationinitial period of commercialization
Only one or two Marketers/packers identified for Only one or two Marketers/packers identified for 
initial period of 4 to 5 year initial period of 4 to 5 year p yp y

To consolidate initial available volumes of fruitTo consolidate initial available volumes of fruit
To set a premium price to maximize income for To set a premium price to maximize income for 
growersgrowers

After initial period open to all qualified After initial period open to all qualified 
marketers/packers marketers/packers 

Available to all producers that comply with Available to all producers that comply with 
market specifications, except:market specifications, except:

During the evaluation phaseDuring the evaluation phase
When important research is still required When important research is still required 
When a niche market variety is commercializedWhen a niche market variety is commercialized
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International CommercializationInternational Commercialization
StrategyStrategy

Preferably one licensee per countryPreferably one licensee per country
PBR protection within allowed 6 yearsPBR protection within allowed 6 years
Effective control of variety per countryEffective control of variety per country

Preferably one/two marketer(s)Preferably one/two marketer(s)
“Club” system for maximum control“Club” system for maximum controlClub  system for maximum controlClub  system for maximum control

May restrict plantings to protect SA May restrict plantings to protect SA 
traditional marketstraditional markets
Maximize income:Maximize income:

Technology fee (right to evaluate varieties)Technology fee (right to evaluate varieties)
Licence feeLicence fee
Tree/vine royaltyTree/vine royalty
Production royalty (Per kilogram or per carton or per Production royalty (Per kilogram or per carton or per 
hectare) hectare) 

Preference on a transparent, reliable and Preference on a transparent, reliable and 
trustworthy foreign organizations  trustworthy foreign organizations  

Outputs to date (2006Outputs to date (2006--
2010: 2010: ARC VS Culdevco AllianceARC VS Culdevco Alliance

Increase in profits:Increase in profits:
2007/8   = +485% (ARC = +370%)2007/8   = +485% (ARC = +370%)
2008/9   = +155% (ARC = +154%)2008/9   = +155% (ARC = +154%)
2009/10 +175% (ARC +180%)2009/10 +175% (ARC +180%)2009/10 = +175% (ARC = +180%)2009/10 = +175% (ARC = +180%)

PBR applications:PBR applications:
45 cultivars (13 peach; 9 nectarines; 5 plums;     45 cultivars (13 peach; 9 nectarines; 5 plums;     
6 pears; 12 table grapes)6 pears; 12 table grapes)

Cultivars jointly released by Cultivars jointly released by 
Culdevco/ARC:Culdevco/ARC:

21 cultivars (1 apple; 6 nectarines; 8 peach;       21 cultivars (1 apple; 6 nectarines; 8 peach;       
5 plum; 1 pear)5 plum; 1 pear) To be continue ….To be continue ….

Outputs to date (2006 Outputs to date (2006 --
2010:  ARC VS Culdevco 2010:  ARC VS Culdevco 
Alliance Alliance (Continued)(Continued)

Established Culdevco as significant IP Established Culdevco as significant IP 
management company worldwidemanagement company worldwide

Operating in all of deciduous fruit producing countriesOperating in all of deciduous fruit producing countries

Established business systems to date:Established business systems to date:yy
Royalty (both on plant and fruit)Royalty (both on plant and fruit)
Effective management of plant material within P.I.Scheme.Effective management of plant material within P.I.Scheme.
Licensing systems in countries of the worldLicensing systems in countries of the world
Continues marketing Continues marketing –– direct links with world players in direct links with world players in 
fruitfruit
Direct communication systems with all S.A. growers (formal Direct communication systems with all S.A. growers (formal 
and informal)and informal)

Effective protection methods within industry Effective protection methods within industry 
WinWin--win situation for both ARC and S.A. win situation for both ARC and S.A. 
IndustriesIndustries

Factors that will influence the Factors that will influence the 
relationship between ARC and relationship between ARC and 
Culdevco in futureCuldevco in future

Continue to develop competitive varieties:Continue to develop competitive varieties:
Medium an long term strategiesMedium an long term strategies
Knowledgeable breeders and evaluatorsKnowledgeable breeders and evaluators
Data based Data based -- sound scientific principles  sound scientific principles  

Both parties must fulfil their mandates effectivelyBoth parties must fulfil their mandates effectively
Parties must depend on one another (no overlapping in Parties must depend on one another (no overlapping in 
activities)activities)
Needs to be flexible in building business Needs to be flexible in building business –– new new 
alliances/partners/innovative strategiesalliances/partners/innovative strategies
Effective formal and informal communication channels Effective formal and informal communication channels 
on all levels of alliance on all levels of alliance –– clear understanding of clear understanding of 
activities within each other. activities within each other. 
Skilful and knowledgeable  leadership within parties of Skilful and knowledgeable  leadership within parties of 
alliancealliance

Shared vision between ARC InfruitecShared vision between ARC Infruitec--
Nietvoorbij and Deciduous Fruit Nietvoorbij and Deciduous Fruit 
Industry (DFI)Industry (DFI)

A formal alliance between:A formal alliance between:

ARC ARC -- ARC InfruitecARC Infruitec--NietvoorbijNietvoorbij
Development of unique varietiesDevelopment of unique varieties

Nursery org. Nursery org. -- S.A. Deciduous Fruit Industry S.A. Deciduous Fruit Industry 
Prop. within Plant Improvement Scheme Prop. within Plant Improvement Scheme –– Managed by Managed by 
DFIDFI

Market organizationMarket organization
Access and regular contact with world markets Access and regular contact with world markets -- DFIDFI

ProducersProducers
Growers that will take risks and being able to produce Growers that will take risks and being able to produce 
quality fruit quality fruit –– Managed by DFIManaged by DFI


